
LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Tin? Campbells are come.
Boavd of Education meet to-day.
No Tidings of the missing woman.
Wr hopk to issue the “ ST ATI ” daily 

soon.
Georg H. Davis’ show-case is worth 

seeing. ÂÊF'i
The ptHU have the York street thief

spotted.
A Meeting of the curlers ror Mon

day night.
County Election for Permissive Bill 

28th prox.
Memphis has had a severe shock of

earthquake.
There are seventeen miles of nun 

shops in New York.
The^Star ” will be a year old llte 

7th day of October next.
A number of new buildings in course 

of erection at Gibson Ferry.
Edison’s grandfather lived to be 102, 

and his great-granfathcr 103.
The weather delicious, Vcniiorto the 

contrary not taken into account. z
Forty was the number of hens stolen 

from Mr. Guiott, all this year’s crop.
Eleven thousand ' female telegraph 

operators are employed in Fngland.
The Presbyterians have made a call 

on the Rev, Mr. McCall Three. Rivers.
Members of Government in town 

to-dav. Government in session yester
day.

Rev. Jos. Mcleod lectures on his pet 
theme in St. Andrews, Thursday even
ing.

The Bank of England has reduced 
its rate of discount from six to five per 
cent.

Two thousand pounds sterling was 
the passage money of the Marquis and 
suite.

The Professor is performing won
ders editing that Bee. We are no
where.

It is rumored the Marquis and Prin
cess will make their summer’s residence 
in Halifax.

It 1st.ow current at London that 
General Grant is proposed for the 
Bulgarian Throne.

A Brilliant shooting star passed 
over the city last evening, leaving a 
very bright light after it.

The Vice Regal party rrrived at 
Montreal yesterdvy, noon. A Grand 
ball was held there last night.

Dominion Telegraph.—This com
pany will open an office in the Parlia
ment rookery during the session.

A new platform has been laid before 
the Normal School to save students the 
trouble of swimming or wading.

An impression exists in Montreal 
that the Bishop of Fredericton will he 
appointed Metropolitan of Canada.

A Female Orange Lodge has been 
formed in Montreal. It is named 
“Princess Louise,” No. 1. A compli
ment to the Princess, isn’t it!

Bazaar.—The ladies of St. Dunstan’s 
are busy every night in the Hall making 
preparations for the Bazaar. Needle, 
work is generally ti e order of the 
evening.

Y. M. C. A.—This body Indd’tbdr 
annual meeting last night in their Hall 
and appointed officers with Mr. Thos. 
Logan for President, Dr. Coiiltlmrd, 
Secretary.

# Narvaez was a Spanish soldier and 
a devout Catholic. As lie wits about to 
die the priest asked, “Do you forgive 
your cueillies ? ’ The reply was a grim 
one.# “1 haven’t any—I shot them all.”

In the Worcester Gazette we read of 
one ot our Fredericton boys, Mr. 
.las. T. Sharkey, responding |o the 
toast “Alma Mater," at the annual class 
dinner of Holy Cross College, Worces
ter, Mass.

University.—Tin1 Senate metTliurs- 
day and UuCtUvu «u mukv no pcriuaueii- 
tt|)puimincnt till the close ol present 
session, June 20th. Mr. W. P. Dole, 
of St. John, will have the chair pro tem,

The contract has been signed for the 
construction of the railway between 
Ottawa and Coteau Landing: also for 
the biidge oyer the St. Lawrence. 
This will connect Ottawa direct with 
New York

The robbers who plundered Mr 
Onion’s store disgorged some of their 
booty in Mr, Edgecombe’s barn, some 
distance from town. It was hid in the 
hay. Of course Messrs. Edgecombe 
knew nothing cf the fact.

The Shelf.—the “ Star”is still rud- 
ning between here and St. John ar.d 
will continue to do so until the close of 
navigation. The “Soulanges,” “David 
Weston,” and “ May Queen ” have 
been laid on the shelf foi«#fe winter.

The Princess Louise is not going to 
4MRdle in the Dominion. She has or 
^^bd an immense supply of oil and 

water colors, and everything necessary 
for the painting of landscapes—an art in 
which Her Royal Highness is known to 
excel.

Mr. A. S. Crawford has sold the 
hapless “Soulanges” to Messrs. Van- 
wart of lndiantown. It is the inteii» 
tion of the latter gentlemen to put the 

^Mfear,” formerly running at Washed a- 
^P§yk, between here and St. John, and 

pat the “Soulanges” in the place of the 
“Star.”

A remarkable scries nf cat ’-», con
taining wonderful stalactite mu. other 
formations, with organic remains of 
great antiquity, have been discovered 
at Laray, Page Count), Virginia. If 
the stories told of them arc true, for 
beauty and grandeur they will rank 
amongst tne world’s wonders.

Personal.—Mr. W. Allen, of this 
city, leaves for Halifax on Monday 
next, with family, it is Mr. Allen’s 
intention to enter into a general com
mission partnership with Mr. W. G. 
Cootnes of that city. Their place of 
business will Le in Kent street. We 
wish Mr. Alien unbounded prosperity 
and joyful and happy days in Halifax.

Messrs. Adams and Laundry are in 
town.

A. F. Randolph has arrived.
When all is black with winter’s ruin 

about us, the sight of a pretty flower 
calls up a thousand fond memories. It 
is as one fair form that tarries behind 
to give us cheer through winter’s dull 
reign. Wc have to acknowledge the 
receipt Of a hoquet of choicest flowers 
from Mr. John Bebbington of this city. 
Mr. Bebbington's conservatory is trim 
and tasty ; few understand better than 
he the science ot floral culture1 His 
selections are always rare and beauti
ful. At the Exhibition life display was 
a grand one.

HAMMOND NOTES.

Between hills of picturesque beauty 
slumbers the peaceful and flourishing 
village of Hammond.

Happiness dwells in li. .s of the 
people, and love reigns by the fireside.

Amoug the people education is look
ed upon as an inestimable blessing, 
blessing. They instil into the minds of 
the youth the true saying “ Knowledge 
is better than riches.” Now, that the 
abundant harvests of the bushandmen 
have been gathered in, and Winter is 
casting his fleecy shroud upon the land
scape, we hope to see even a greater 
interest in the educational interests of 
the day.

The Academy lately undor the man
agement of Mr. Roomie, is again in 
motion under the supervision of Ed
ward Fowler, Esq. This institution is 
worthy of mark, but we can in this 
sketch give hut a cursory glance.

Our leading merchant, Pal rick De- 
vine. Esq., is carrying on a large and 
well-regulated business. He has just 
received life fall supply. It contains an 
assortment ot the best English and 
American geods.

Hammond, K. (J. Nov. 25.

A Moose Chase ©» S. 
Miramicbi,

One beautiful morning recently I 
started to shoot some partridges In the 
wood near the head-waters of Miraini- 
chi. i had not bi en long out when an 
Indian overtook me and said:

“ Ho! my friend, there are big moose 
and little moose feeding in the birch on 
tli- other side of the stream.”

I asked him where his gnn was He 
told me other Injuns had it away down 
the river.

1 accordingly started off with him and 
we had no small difficulty in crossing 
the stream. Wc soon arrived at the 
opening, where the Indian said the 
moose where feeding, and looking 
around we saw them about a quarter of

Whter 800 Year* bid.

To the Editor of the Star.
Mr. Editor:—In the last Reporter 

there is a i.-iier from Mr. Letnont, dated 
Paris, Nov. lltb, where lie states there 
is a well in Germany 335 feet deep, 
with 15 feet of excellent water in it, 
800 years old—and which it. took 30 
years to build. I trust lie will bring a 
sample of the water witli him on his 
return.

Waterman.
Woodstock, Nov. 29.

Water does live to a great age too.— 
Ed. X

Tidal Waves.

They often accompany a hurricane 
at the equinoctial or monsoon, and 
sweeping inland with a fury that 
knows no control, overwhelm 
houses and forests, founder fleets 
or lift them from their anchors and 
leave them high and dry on the 
shore, and snatch hundreds and 
thousands of human beings to the 
remorseless deep. Such a tidal 
it was which burst over Holland 
five centnries ago and formed the 
great gulf called the Zuyder Zee, 
not only destroying the population 
but actually annihilating the land 
on which they dwelt. Such a 
wave, or eagre, which overwhelm
ed the lowlands of Lincolnshire, so 
well described in Jean Ingelow’s 
famous poem. Such a tidal wave, 
it was eighty-nine feet in height, 
which destroyed Callao. But the 
most awful event of this sort of our 
century was the hurricane and ti
dal wave which but a little over a 
year devastated the alluvial shores 
of Bengal, and completely submer
ging an island ou the coast, 
obliterated a population of two hun
dred and fifteen thousand souls 
in one night. The captain of an 
American bark, which was anchor, 
ed in the roads of Chittagong on 
that fearful night, told me that 
when the cyclone set in fit evening 
he was surrounded by a fleet of 
over one hundred and fifty sail. 
Although the barometer was low, 
the signs did not indicate what a 
catastrophe was at hand. But, as 
the night wore on, the wind arose 
to a degree absolutely appalling. 
They could not stand on deck ; he 
hatched in the wheel house, every 
moment expecting the vessel to 
founder or part her cables and drag 
on shore. She buried her bowsprit 
under, and, as they found the next 
day, the spray, loaded with mud, 
was blown up to the top-gallant 
yards. When day broke at last 
over the raging scene, be discover
ed that of all the large fleet anchor
ed there at evening every ship but 
his own had foundered or drifted 
ashore, while the town was pros
trate, and the cocoanut groves' 
which surrounded it had disappear
ed. He attributed the safety of 
his ship to the very excellent

Ntto sntomfocmcnts. INSPECTION

a mile from ns quietly browsing on ground.tackle with which she had 
some small trees. I went carefully —
around lo leeward, and directed the 
India i to go and give them his wind by 
approaching oil the other side, as soon 
as he thought 1 Imd readied my intend
ed post, whither I knew they would 
make, in order to pass through the 
opening.

So accurate 11 had the Indian calcula
ted time and distance, that I was hardly 
at in y place when the smaller one came 
galloping along and received a shot low 
and close behind the shoulder as lie 
passed. He stumbled on for about ten 
paces, gave a rear upward and then fell. 
1 waited to reload; and on going up 
found him stone dead. The Indian then 
joined me and informed n • other 
moose hud pot gone t*l‘ 1 d taken 
.h opposite diretetion.

We soon came in sight of him, it was 
standing a little way off in another 
opening beside the stream. The small 
bushes and brushwood afforded me 
cover within eighty yards of him, profit
ing by whicli I crept up and taking aim, 
fired. The animal gave a convulsive 
start, moved oft a little way and turned 
and faced me. I fired again, a distança 
of over a hundred yards but he did not 
stir. I re-loaded and fired a third time 
whereupon to my utter suprise he turn
ed and made at me. Thinking the 
moose was not capable ot doing mueh 
fighting I loaded again, and walked to 
within twenty paces of him. I fired for 
the fourth time directly at the region ot 
Ins heart as I thought; but to my amaze
ment up went his tail and down went 
his head and with tnad speed lie was 
near me in a twinkling. I ran hard 
for it, but the moose rapidly overtook 
me. My situation was becoming any
thing hut pleasant. Thinking it might 
like the cow, shut its eyes in making a 
charge I swerved suddenly to one side 
to evade the shock, and, with such 
effect that the infuriated animal pitched 
forward upon its knees. I ran up and 
gave him a smart rap on the nose with 
my rifle stock which closed bis mortal 
career. After a few minutes the Indian 
joined me laughing, having been a quiet 
watcher of the whole proceedings. 
That night tired and hungry I sat in the 
camp beside the blazing logs with the 
Red Man and enjoyed a juicy venison- 
steak and a quiet and refreshing sleep.

CXNTERVILLE, NOV. 26tb. C,

beettprovided before leaving Bos
ton.

Ntt» aiberttotewit*.

WHELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK.

Queen Street, Fredericton.

GRAIN BAGS
For Sale !.. w by the Bale.

P. McPEAKE.

Empress Relief
JUST RECIVED AT

GEO. H. DAVIS’, 
DRUG ST0R-,

COR. QUEEN AND REGENT STREETS 

ton, Nov. 16,1876.—t f.

AMONG MR. WHELPLEY’S Stock are 
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich and 

luscious, Cheese, Hams, Preserves, 
Canned Meats, &o.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all times the hungry or the delicate 
can get their fill.

COY’S BLOCK.

3ALL AND SEE US.

MEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

NEW PRICES !

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,

QUEEN STREET,

Goods will be retailed, in this Store at 
Wholesale Prices,

Terms Cash,

WILMOT GUIOU.
Nov. 5,1868.

FUR ANDFELT HAT

3 Z1ASES just opened, Ifine qualify • low 
prices. >

P., McPEAKE.
Hov,.16.-tf,

THE
PERMISSIVE BILL.
The subscriber has now in stock, the fol

lowing goods which he will sell cheap for cash, 
viz :—

8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old, 
(in bond,)

2 Hhds. and to Quarter Casks, Gin, (in 
bond.)

12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch VVhikey, 
(in bond.)

3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. F. L. Old Rye 
Whiskey :

3 Barrels “Gooderham & Worts” and 
Walkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels Bourbon Whiskey ;
6o Cases Brandy, “Henneey” “Martel"
Henry Motimie,Priet, Casfitton & Co., 

and other Brands.
55 Cases Irish and Scotch Whiskey, 

“ Kirkleston,” “ Glenlivett,” “ Bullock Lade,’ 
“ Loch Katrine," “Domville,” “Wards” and 
other Brands.

IO Cases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints,
25 cases “Kewneys,” old Jamaica Rum, 

o Barrels Gunners Stout and Bass Ale, 
quarts and pints,
Baskets, piper,, qHeidsick & Co., Cham
pagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouselle ;
Cases Ilock ; Cases Claret ;
2 Cheÿs and 16 Half Chest Tea; also, 

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, and 
Tobacco, Pickles, Sauces, Biscuit and all 
other Groceries usually found iu a first-class 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP,
I Second Hand Coffee MU"; ;

1 Second Hand Counter Scale ;
1-2 Dozen Japanned Tea Cannisters ;

1 Tobacco Cutter ;
I Platform Scale ; I Liquor Pump.

ALEX. BÜRCHILL.

MISS C. M’MICHAEL,

HAS just received a full and select lot 
of Fresh Island Oysters, which she will 

sell by the Barrel, hv tiie Bushel, by the Peek 
by the Quart or by the Pint.
"She will serve them in all styles Raw, 

Stewed or Fried., will give Oysters in Pie. 
Scalop, patties or rousted.

PASTRY.
Shecan supply Apple, Lemon, Mince and 

Custard Pies.
MEATS.

Stakes, Mutton Chops, and Poultry served 
to ordpr.

CAKE
Of all kinds, Tea and Coffee, and meals at all 
hours.

C. McMICHAEL’S Exchange, 
Restaurant, Queen Street, Fredericton.

Nov. 14 —2mo-

RISING

FROM THE ASHES.
THF, subscriber can be fouiid for the pre

sent iu the store formerly occupied by 
SPAFFORD BARKER. Esq., where he will 

meet all his old friends and as many others as 
may be kind enough to favar him with a call.

In order make room for Fall Stock the 
Goods on hand will be sold very cheap 
for cash and all the stock damaged by rough 
handling or otherwise, will be sold at decided 
bargains.

With best thanks for past favors, a call is 
respectfully solicited.

OWEN SHARKEY.

I HAVE NOW
(N STOCK:—

BEST REFINED IRON,
ASSORTED SIZES.

FOR SALE IjO'W.

BÂ2ÂÂR. OBSERVE.
SOLICITED

Clieap Goods

NEW GOODS I

NEW MILLINERY!

Dress Goods. Velvets, Silks

FEATHERS,
FLOWERS, HATS, <fcc.

SHAWLS, JACKETS,
and MANTLE CLOTHS

BtUÊATKETS it fT..Ï.V.YE/,St

COTTON GOODS

of every description very low.

A FULL STOCK OF CLOTHS OF

eatoeish ana scotch

MANUFACTURE.

P.M’PEAKE.
If'it mot's Building.

BLACKSMITHS
AND OTHERS REQUIRING

LARGE QUANTITIES,

CAN BE SUPPLIED AT

ST. LOHJV BRICES,
Jgg-FOR < ASH._eH

Z. R. EVERETT,
Queen Street.

FREDERICTON RAILWAY!
CHANGE OF TIME.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after MONDAY, 4tli November, 
Trains will run as follows on Fredericton 

Railway :—

6.40 A. M. YSfftuPES
Fredericton for Saint John.

7 A p? A "Y/T Express Tanin will 
iTU A.jk« leave St. John for

Fredericton and all western points.

91 K A "11/1" Train leaves Fredcr- 
• lO XJk. -LY-Le icton for F’ton Junc

tion, connecting there with trains for 
the West.

3A/"V TX JX/T Train leaves Fred- 
%\J\J XT • -LTJLe ericton for F’ton 

Junction and Saint John.
A Aft \ T> JX/f" Train leaves Saint 
TT'Ul-/ XT . JjJL, John for Frederic

ton, no change of cars.

4 6Y/Y "D T\T Train leaves F’ton 
• tUAJ XT « J_VX • Junction, for Fred

ericton. after connecting with Train 
from the West. Trains arc due at 
Fredericton from St. John, 11.45 a. m. 
and 7,55 p. m., and from all Western 
points, 5.30 p, m, ^

Get. 31.1878.

COY’S BLOCK, NO. 1.
GEO. H. DAVIS,

Qor. Queen & Regent Streets,

Has in Stock the best assortment of

DRUGS,

Butent JIeclicin.es.

Benfinnery, Soups

I
TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

HAVANA CIGARS !

4 SJf*B CMftI TT.

MISS KATIE CORNEILISON,
HAIR DRESSER,

and dealer in Braids. Chignons. Switches, 
ond Curls, Combing made over in Curls, 
Puffs, Braids. Combing points to torn ah 

cne way. Human Hair bought and sola 
abeaper than anywhere iu the city.

Please ladies give us a call,
MISS KATIE C0RNEILI80N, 

POY 6.—8m os, Queen St. Fredericton,

wo. 1, oct’s sacv
GEO. H, DAVIS,

Cor. Queen & Regent Streets

To Invpritors and Mechanics.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 

Pamphlet of 60 pages free, upon re 
receipt of Stamps for Postage. Ad
dress—

Gilmore, Smith & Co., 
Solicitor of Patents, Box 31, 

pov, 5—tf. Washington, D. C.

LADIES OF THE

Fredericton, intend holding a Bazaar in

SI. USES TIMPEME Hill.
The proceeds lu lie applied towards paving off 
the debt oil said Hall.

Full partieulars will be given In a subsequent 
notice.

Contributions will l.e thankfully received by 
any of the undersigned :—

Mrs. J. McDonald, Miss Hudson,
Major O’Malley. 
S. Nealis,
W. Jennings,
F. McPcake,
1*. Dover,
J. Meagher,
P. MePeake, 

-Miss Heunessy, 
Broderick.

Donnelly, 
Martin , 
Elliott, 
Sharkey, 
Kirlin, 
Seery, 
LaForest, 
Barker, 

Peters.
Miss O’Connor.

MRS. P. McPFAKE,
nov 2-tl—Rep Agr Secretary

THE

MORNING & WEEKLY

iiiANTLE CLOTHS,
HKAVY & OHI .AP.

EXTRA GOOu VALUE AT

MoPEAK.E’S,
Fredericton, Nov. 16, 1878.

IRON ! IRON !

IS THE PLAGE FOR

ADVERTISING !

The STAR will be everywhere, and 
everyone will read the STAR.

There will be no Advertising me* 
dium equal to it.

DAILY EXPECTED.PER SCHOONER

R ANGOLA,”

700 Bars American Refined Iron, 

200 Bundles “ “ “

Which will be sold as low as any in this 
City.

JAS. S, NEILL.

H orse Nails,
Just Received from

The'Morning Star will contain

CURRENT, GENERAL & LOCAL 
NEWS,

THE LATEST TELEGRAMS,

The CHOICEST CÜLLINGS from 
OTHER PAPERS,

and a good stock of readable

ORIGINAL MATTER.

The DAILY CIRCULATION will
60 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and *eas*

Finished Horse Nails.

KT For sale low by TW 0 THOUSAN D I
JAMES S. NEILL, j

Queen Street I ______

S. OWEN,
IS PREPARED WITH HIS LARGE

FALL STOCK
-OF-

DRY GOODS

THE WEEKLY STAR

will contain the

AND

Choicest Literature

and

IMPORTANT NEWS.

TO SELL WHOLESALE, LOWER

THA ANT IN THIS CITY
OR ELSEWHERE, 

and at Retail offering

JOB WORK
of all kinds done in the

BIG BARGAINS ! nbwbst style,
with despatch at the STAR Office.

X and will take all kinds of

FARM PRODUCE.
NO BOOKS. NO CREDIT.

S. OWEN.

2.200 LBS. FRESH 
New BUCKWHEAT Meal

FOR THE PEOPLE.

1

ELY PERKINS

WILL sell itjveay low, as he has 2 Tons 
more to arrive in a few days.

Oct. 28,1870.—tf

WANTED

IMMEDIATELY
1000 Brace Patridge;

1000 lbs. Turkey;
100 Geese;

100 Pair Ducks.

For which cash will be given.

M. MACKEY,
F’ton, Nev. 16, —tt

HANDBILLS,

POSTERS,

DEEDS,

WILLS,- ^

CIRCULARS, , 

CARDS

LAWYERS’ BRIEFS,

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

ETC., ETC., ETC.Queen Street.

EDWFN STOmV, All done promptly and neatly.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Choice CONFECTIONERY,

ICE CREAM, SYRUPS, *c.. STAR OFFICE-Up-stai.

QUEEN ST„ FREDERICTON, N.B. WILEY’S BUILDING, Queen stree

4653


